
STRATFORD UPON AVON  AIRGUN LEAGUE

MINUTES FOR THE AGM  HELD ON

  JULY 5TH  2016

    AT BINTON  SOCIAL CLUB .

PRESENT: ANDY SMITH, JEFF SMITH, GRAHAM EAST, RICHARD GROOM, PAUL CLINGAN,
ANDY CLINGAN, STEVE RAY, STEVE EVERETT, JUANA EVERETT, DEE GREEN, PETE MOLE,
BILL GATELY, IAN POWELL, CHRIS GREEN, DEREK POWERS, JOHN MAYCOCK, WILL CEMIS,
BILL FLEMING, TJ HOOKER, JACKIE MILLS, RICHARD MILLS, IRENE PARSONS, JIM PARSONS.

1.    APOLOGIES

RACHEL BROOKS, TREVOR MORRIS, IAN PERKINS, GORDON SPENCER AND PAUL ONIONS.

2A.  MINUTES OF LAST MEETING.

Juana Everett raised a typographical error which will be corrected and the minutes will be published
as being passed by the room.

2B.  MATTERS ARISING.

Juana Everett questioned the Club Mark item in section 6, Chairman’s report. At this point, the league
will not be proceeding with attaining the Club Mark Standard. The league is progressing with links
with other organisations and taking part in other activities over the year.

3.    SAFETY.

Richard Groom reported that there where no safety issues to report for the last 12 months. This is
due to the very proactive attitude to range and gun safety. All members are asked to take part in
maintaining the high standards the league has set.

4.   CHILD PROTECTION REPORT.

Richard Groom reported that no issues had arisen during the last 12 months. Richard is thanked for
the responsibility of both of the above position’s, and the professional way he carries out these roles.

5.   TREASURER’S  REPORT

Steve Ray presented the accounts for the 13 months to 30 June 2016 referring members to various
matters and then invited the room to ask questions. None were asked and the room passed the
accounts and the change in the annual accounting date discussed and agreed at an earlier delegates
meeting was ratified.

Steve Everett was thanked once again for producing the accounts for the last period, and the
professional standard of the document.

ACTION NOTE – THE CONSTITUTION TO BE AMENDED ACCORDINGLY.

6.   CHAIRMAN’S REPORT.

Bill Fleming spoke about the last 12 months being  very positive, with general stability in team
membership, and also the younger members showing real potential, and that they are only to be
encouraged during  the next season. Getting the average age of members down is a major priority
for the long term outlook of the league.

The league is now outward looking, with links being made with other leagues and organizations. The
new competitions have also been very beneficial to the inter league competition results, with all won
for the first time in the history of the league.



One point the chairman did raise, is that letting  the match secretary know in good time, should you
not be able to shoot at a cup match, as leaving a competitor who has made the effort to attend in
good time without anyone to compete with, is clearly not acceptable.

7.   ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

●   PRESIDENT

      Richard Groom.

• SAFETY AND CHILD PROTECTION OFFICER.

      Richard Groom

● CHAIRMAN

      Bill Fleming

• VICE CHAIR

      Will Cemis

• SECRETARY

     Andy Clingan

• TREASURER

     Steve Ray

• MATCH SECRETARY

     Will Cemis

• STATS AND WEB MASTER

      Andy Smith

• AUDITOR

     Steve Everett

PROPOSED HONORARY LIFE MEMBERS.

● Will Cemis   Proposed by Andy Smith, seconded by Irene Parsons.

8.  REGISTRATION FEES 2015/2016

• TEAM FEE  £30.

• INDIVIDUAL FEE  £10.

• FULL TIME EDUCATION £5.

● PROPOSED CHANGE TO VISITOR REGISTRATION FORM, WITH REFERENCE  TO
REMOVING THE £2 CHARGE.

     The £2 charge for the introduction/taster nights or open day/night events is no longer in place.

However, a competent shooter wishing to shoot in a league competition will need to pay £2 on
each of the two occasions they shoot, then the balance of £6 would need to be paid, giving full



9.   REGISTRATION DATE FOR THE NEW 2016/2017 SEASON.

● Tuesday August 2nd 2016

10. HONORARIA FOR 2016/2017 SEASON.

● £10

      The above amount was voted on, and passed by the room.

11. NOMINATED CHARITY AND OR CHARITIES FOR THE 2016/2017 SEASON.

Paul Clingan proposed and Jackie Mills seconded the above.

12. CONSTITUTION AND THE RULES OF SHOOTING.

1.    A PROPOSED NEW RULE REQUIRING LOADERS STANDING BACK ONE PACE, ONCE
THE GUN IS READY FOR THE SHOOTER TO CLOSE THE BREACH.

2.    A PROPOSED NEW RULE ON A TRIAL BASIS TO IMPLEMENT A TIME LIMIT ON AN
ADVISORY BASIS OF 12 MINUTES FOR AN INDIVIDUAL’S ALLOCATED SHOTS.

These two proposed changes to the Rules of Shooting gave rise to two lively debates during the
course of which it became clear that the underlying point was concern over the amount of time some
shooters take to complete their shots and that some matches tended to finish very late.

Will Cemis, in proposing the new rules, pointed out that in competitions outside the league, no firing
point coaching is allowed though it was not made clear at what point a loader became a firing point
coach.  Also it was said that some people take too long to shoot especially when the said people
managed to shoot their pellets under a time limit advisory in the inter-league match away at Redditch.

Juana Everett spoke against the proposals suggesting that with one or two possible exceptions it is
the less able shooter who takes what may be considered by those quicker on the trigger, a long time
to shoot.  Surely any time constraint or advisory places the less able and more nervous shooter
under unnecessary pressure and in her personal case she would most likely simply walk away from
the firing point and not complete her shots.

Neither of the above proposed rule changes were accepted.

However, the Chairman asked for all shooters to think about the time taken to complete shooting,
including readying firing point equipment and jackets etc.  The vast majority of members work the
next day, so having shooting finish very late, is good for no one.  Further, members should read the
new fixtures book and make frequent reference to the SAGL web site, which both contain the
accepted rules of shooting.

 Any shooter chosen to shoot in an Inter league competition, is politely reminded that time limits are
applied and ideally need to be adhered to, to avoid embarrassment to both the team captain and
team members.  Team captains can play an important role in making sure their next shooter, gets
ready quietly, whilst the opposing team member is at the firing point.  This will help all matches and
competitions whether SAGL or inter league flow more efficiently.

The Shakespeare hospice, Mind and Warwickshire- Northamptonshire
Air Ambulance.



13. LDC REVIEW

 Richard Groom spoke of the LDC now being in it’s second year, with good results from projects
undertaken by the LDC. The paper target competition being one, with a very high standard of
shooting, which then transferred into a solid win in the triple six competition.

     Coaching training took place, by Trevor Haynes of the NSRA. All who took part found it to be
very beneficial, and Trevor is thanked for his time with this.
Following on from this, SAGL are now affiliated to the Warwickshire small bore rifle and pistol
association. This will enable the league to forge links to other shooting groups in the area. One
notable group being the Red Hill Revolvers in Syston, near Leicester. They have already
inquired about an Inter league comp and this is being worked on at this time.
Finally team captains are asked to communicate any team shortages as soon as they become
apparent, so action can be taken before a team is short of team members.

14. ANY OTHER BUSINESS.

All that have helped with scoring and setting up venues are thanked, with Graham East being of
particular note, with transporting targets and screens to various venues through out the year.

Having members come forward to mark at competitions, is very much appreciated by the Match
secretary.

Juana Everett is thanked for the reports that are printed in the local press. Any column inches
are good for raising the profile of the league, at no cost to it.

Will Cemis proposed that cup competitions moved back to Tuesdays, as holding them on
Thursday’s made little difference to numbers taking part. Also if a new team joined the league,
available Thursday’s would become harder to find.
Will Cemis proposed this, with Bill Fleming seconding. Passed by the room.

Andy Smith will post out via email, a news letter, listing up and coming events and other
information. It is absolutely vital that he has the correct email address of everyone who uses it.
You will have an option to opt out, but please think very carefully before doing this. Being able
to communicate quickly and directly to members is of the highest importance.
The email will have a clear heading so members can see it is legitimate SAGL mail.

Andy Clingan is in communication with Binton social club, regarding staging a field target evening
and barbeque/ pig roast. All possible safety procedures will be followed. It would be open to Binton
club members and their guests, and also SAGL members and their guests. It will not be advertised
in the local press so numbers can be controlled via ticket issue. Should written permission be
given by Binton committee, a risk assessment would be carried out before the event. A date in
late August is possible, and this event will be an item in the new email news letter.

The above event was put to the committee, with no objections to it taking place with the relevant
permission, and safe guards.

ANDREW CLINGAN

LEAGUE SECRETARY.


